SHOW YOUR ARTWORK IN WINTER 2012 & 2013

WORK IN PROGRESS

ADULT STUDENT SHOW

AT THE CREATIVE WORKSHOP’S
LUCY BURNE GALLERY

Call for NEW artwork by NEW artists!
We believe you have an original artwork in you that
needs to be seen and we’re willing to help!

The Lucy Burne Gallery is a teaching exhibition space and a vital part of our Creative Workshop classes. We love to show student pieces and yet, we know exhibiting can be a scary thought. In this exhibit we will happily coach you on creating a work worthy of exhibition.

Show dates and plan:

Our Work In Progress: Adult Student Show will be on view in the Lucy Burne Gallery from December 20, 2012 to February 7, 2013. Curriculum Director Rachael Baldanza will talk with you and then accept your submissions between November 26 and December 16, 2012.

In an effort to encourage beginning level students to exhibit their work, we will be accepting interested students’ names and contact information. Curriculum Director Rachael Baldanza will contact each interested student or class and provide coaching on how to use your skills to make a piece specifically for the Work in Progress show. We will provide some materials for this show. Creative Workshop instructors will give positive constructive feedback on all exhibited works in progress.

Please email or call Rachael Baldanza by November 14, 2012 at rbaldanza(at)mag.rochester.edu or 585-276-8956 if you are interested in taking on our exhibition challenge.
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